
Yeovil Federation Annual Review 2015-16 
The Federation has experience some turmoil over the last 12 months in terms 
of leadership.  In the interim, Julie Young worked exceedingly hard to keep the 
Federation’s activities going but there was a gap until April 2016 when a new 
Director was appointed.   
 
Since April: 
JPDG’s – EYFS, Business managers, Attendance, MFL groups have met and for             
                each group a focus has been identified for meeting during the next  
                academic year. 
Teaching Schools – Meetings held to discuss a joined up approach across the  
                 town with the Teaching School and the Federation.  The teaching  
                 Schools will take an active role in some of the JPDG’s – SEN and EAL   
                (SPTS) and English and Maths (Wessex) as well as providing high       
                quality CPD. 
Events- G&T Course run by Bucklers Mead, Westfield and Preston. 
                Maths Challenge Event – run by Westfield 
                Sports Challenge Event – run by Bucklers Mead 
                Aim to expand the variety of Challenge events on offer in 2016-17 
Website – Is in the process of being updated.  Will provide a one stop source of  
                 information – Links to the Teaching Schools and CPD on offer, direct  
                 links to school websites.  Federation wide policies such as admissions  
                 information, Year 6/7 transition procedures.  Means of  
                 communicating quickly with school as the need arises. 
Team Around the School- meetings with Local Authority and discussions with  
                other CLP managers to share good practice and advice.  Plans in place  
                to get this started in Yeovil as soon as possible in September. 
 
 
Malago Project- Is coming to the end of its first year and has enabled HT to  
               meet, share good practice and support each other.  Possible funding  
               from SAPHTO will be used to continue these partnerships. 
 
In these times of uncertainty and change I feel we need to continue and 
consolidate the collaboration that has been fundamental in the work of the 
Federation since its formation.  My intention is to reinvigorate the Federation 
and work with schools to fulfil the core aims of the Federation: 
To support schools in achieving the best outcomes for pupils as learners and young people who have high 
expectations of their education and aspirations for their future. 
  
To encourage effective collaboration and sharing between schools/college, professionals and services in 
order to maximise opportunities and education provision for us all.  


